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Global Atomic Corp. (C$ 2.62)  
 
TSX             : GLO 
OTCQX:        : GLATF 
Frankfurt       : G12 

 
H + L prices (12 months)  : C$ 3.34 – 0.56 

 
Net shares issued    : 162.1 million  

  Fully diluted shares    : 179.0 million  
        

Market Capitalization   : C$ 424.8 million 
                                   (US$339.4 million) 
 

2021 price target: C$ 4.20  

 

Company profile         

 
Global Atomic Corporation (“Global Atomic”) is providing a unique 
combination of high-grade uranium development in the Republic of 
Niger and cash flowing zinc concentrate production in Turkey. 
 
The Company’s Uranium Division includes 6 exploration permits lo-
cated within the Tim Mersol Basin, covering an area of approximately 
750 km². which has produced uranium for Niger for the past 50 years, 
Uranium mineralization has been identified on each of the permits. 
The mining permit for the Dasa Project  was issued  on December 23, 2020. 
 
On January 21, 2021, Global Atomic was awarded a further extension of all 6 exploration permits through to 
December 17, 2023. 
The Company also completed its Environmental Impact Statement (“EIS”) and on January 28, 2021 received 
its Environmental Certificate of Compliance and now holds all permits required to construct and mine the Dasa 
deposit. 
 
The Phase I operation scenario outlined key elements in the PEA released in May 2020 includes: 
● 12 year, Phase I operation, producing 44 million lbs U3O8 at 5,396 parts per million (0.54%) 
● Annual production of 4.4 million pounds U3O8 
● Cash cost of US$ 16.72 per pound 
● All-in sustaining cost (AISC) of US$ 18.39 per pound 
● Assuming a uranium price of $ 35 per pound, after-tax NPV8 of US$ 211-million and after-tax IRR of  
   26.6 per cent 
 
Initial off-take agreement discussions are underway for yellowcake delivery beginning in Q4 2024, when 
the Dasa Mine is scheduled to begin commercial operations. 
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The final Feasibility Study for the Dasa Project is presently underway and is expected to be completed by 
the end of Q3 2021. The Company is investigating various financing strategies that will enable it to begin 
construction of the mine and processing facility in 2022, with completion by the end of 2024. 

 
In July 2019, Global Atomic announced a new Resource Estimate. The Indicated Resources increased by 
56% to 101.6 million pounds eU3O8 at 1,752 ppm and the Inferred Resources increased by 81% to 87.6 
million pounds U3O8 at 1,781 ppm. 
 
Global Atomic announced a drill program beginning in September 2021, with a focus on upgrading the exten-
sive Indicated and Inferred mineral resources to Measured and Indicated categories through infill drilling on 
strike of the Phase 1 Flank Zone mining area. 
Exploration drilling along strike will also be completed on high priority targets at Dasa. 
 
“The better than expected results of the Company’s Pilot Plant trials as well as the extensive and detailed 
engineering work completed to date, Global Atomic, remains on schedule to break ground for the Dasa Mine 
Portal in Q1 2022”, Stephen G. Roman, President and CEO said. 
 
Orano Mining completed successful testing of Dasa ore to confirm blending characteristics at Orana’s Somair 
processing plant. As a result, Global Atomic is advancing negotiations with Orano relating to direct shipments 
of ore. 
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OUTLOOK  
 

Dasa Uranium Project  
 

➢ Complete the Feasibility Study by the end of Q3 2021 

  

➢ Arrange off-take agreements for a portion of Dasa Phase 1 yellowcake production  

➢ Commence a 15,000 meter drill program, September 2021, to upgrade extensive uranium resources  

     on-strike of the Phase 1 Flank Zone and increase the overall uranium resources at Dasa with along  
     strike step-out drilling  
 

➢ Upgrade on-strike resources to enable design of the Dasa Phase 2 Mining Area with economics to  

     increase current Dasa Project NPV and IRR.  
 

➢ Arrange project debt financing  

 

➢ Break ground to begin Boxcut and Mine Portal in Q1 2022 

  

➢ Advance ramping and continue underground development in 2023; begin plant construction  

 

➢ Commission Dasa Uranium Plant and commence commercial production in Q4 2024 
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► Turkish Zinc Joint Venture -  Iskenderun. Turkey 
 

Global Atomic holds a 49% interest in Befesa Silvermet Turkey (“BST”), which operates a processing facility 
located in Iskenderun, that converts Electric Arc Furnace Dust (“EAFD”) into an approximately 70% high-
grade zinc oxide concentrate that is sold to zinc smelters in Europe. 
 
The Company’s joint venture partner, Befesa Zinc, listed on the Frankfurt exchange under BFSA, holds a 51% 
interest in and is the operator of the BST joint venture. Befesa is a market leader in EAFD recycling, captur-
ing approximately 50% of the European EAFD market, with facilities located throughout Europe and Asia. 
 
Global Atomic’s share of the Turkish Zinc Joint Venture (“Turkish JV”) EBITDA was $1.6 million in Q2 2021 
compared with $0.9 million in Q2 2020, reflecting higher zinc prices, partially offset by scheduled maintenance 
shut downs and limited EAFD supply from steel mills. Year-to-date, the Company’s share of EBITDA was $ 5.8 
million compared to $1.7 million in 2020. 

 

➢ The Company’s share of the Turkish JV Net Income for Q2 2021 was $0.3 million compared to a  

     loss of $ 0.4 million in Q2 2020. For H1 2021, the Company’s share of Turkish JV Net Income was  
     $ 1.8 million compared to a loss of $1.6 million in 2020. 
 

➢ For the 6 months ended June 30, 2021, the Turkish JV processed 36,642 tonnes EAFD (2020 –  

     29,026 tonnes) and shipped 20.0 million pounds zinc contained in concentrates (2020 – 24.3 million  
     pounds). 
 

➢ Cash balance for the Turkish JV at June 30, 2021 was US $ 5.0 million. 

 

➢ The non-recourse Turkish JV debt owing to Befesa was reduced to US $ 7.65 million at June 30,  

     2021 (Global Atomic share – US $ 3.75 million). 
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Stephen G. Roman commented “Our Turkish Zinc JV 
in Iskenderun is performing as expected and the price 
of zinc has recovered well from the initial months of the 
pandemic in 2020, reaching an average of US$1.32 per 
pound in the second quarter of 2021. In that quarter we 
took planned maintenance downtime to finetune the 
plant and clean the kiln and built up EAFD stockpiles to 
enable higher operating rates in the second half of the 
year.  
We expect that cash flow in the second half will be suf-
ficient to pay off the remaining Befesa debt related to 
the 2019 plant expansion and modernization, which will 
then allow the cash flow to accumulate again for annual 
dividend payments to the Company.” 
 
 

OUTLOOK 
 

Turkish Zinc Joint Venture 
 

➢ The zinc plant is expected to operate at target operating efficiencies in the second half of 2021 and  

     attain up to 70% of capacity EAFD processing for 2021. 

➢ Zinc prices, which staged a strong recovery in 2020 and averaged $1.32/pound in Q2 2021, are ex- 

     pected to remain strong through the balance of the year. 

➢ Turkish steel production is expected to strengthen through the remainder of 2021 and into 2022. 

➢ Full repayment of the Befesa plant modernization loan is anticipated by the end of 2021, subject to  

    zinc prices and EAFD availability. 

➢ Turkish JV dividend payments will resume following repayment of the non-recourse loan from Be- 

     fesa. 

➢ Global Atomic will continue to receive monthly management fees and sales commissions helping to  

     offset corporate cost 
 

► Considerable strength of zinc and steel industry markets 
 
The average zinc price in Q2 2021 was US $1.32/lb, up from US $0.89/lb in Q2 2020. The zinc price was 
negatively affected due to COVID-19 in Q1 & Q2 2020, but then began recovering from the summer 2020 
through to the end of the year. The zinc price has continued to hold up throughout 2021, in view of tight con-
centrate supplies and continued demand recovery.  
 
A general recovery in the steel industry began in Q3 2020 and has continued into 2021, with all global 
regions showing total increased production of 14.4% in H1 2021 compared with H1 2020. Compared to 
the pre-COVID H1 2019, global steel production has increased by 8.5%.  
The regional increases in H1 2021 compared with H1 2020 were as follows: Chinese production increased 
11.8%; European Union production increased 18,4%; North American production increased 16.4%, and; Turk-
ish production increased 20.6%.  
 
In H1 2021, Turkish steel production was 19.7 million tonnes, indicating a capacity utilization of 79%, 
although steel mills with blast furnaces typically run at higher rates than those mills using electric arc furnaces 
which supply the EAFD for our Turkish JV.  
 
The Turkish JV processed 36,642 tonnes EAFD in H1 2021 (H1 2020 – 39,026 tonnes), which represents 
approximately 67% of plant capacity. In Q2 2021, BST processed 12,235 tonnes EAFD compared with 24,407 
tonnes in Q1 2021. The decline in throughput resulted from a planned maintenance shut down as well as less 
EAFD availability in Q2 2021.  
The zinc content in concentrate shipments during H1 2021 was 20.1 million pounds compared with 24.3 million 
pounds in H1 2020. 
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Management 
 
Stephen G. Roman, Chairman, President & CEO, has 35+ years of experience and was former senior officer 
and Director of Denison Mines. He discovered the Gold Eagle Mine which was sold to Goldcorp ($1.5 billion), 
and was engaged with Verena Minerals / Belo Sun –Volta Grande, Black Fox, Gabriel Resources. Mr. Roman 
was the PDAC “Bill Dennis Award” winner, Prospector of the Year, 2016. 
 
George Flach, P.Geo., Vice President, Exploration, Director, has 30+ years of experience in the discovery 
and development of gold projects in West Africa, including the 20 Moz Gold Fields Tarkwa, 4 Moz Bogosu and 
2 Moz Benso mines in Ghana, and the 2 Moz Goulagou mine in Burkina Faso. 
 
Ronald S. Halas, P.Eng., Chief Operating Officer, has over 30 years of diverse experience, including open 
pit and underground mining in both base and precious metals and has worked with major mining companies 
such as Kinross, IAMGOLD, Vale, PT Freeport Indonesia, Placer Dome and Cominco. His extensive experience 
in mine feasibility study, development and operations has been gained in Canada, Indonesia, New Caledonia, 
Suriname, Brazil and Mauritania. 
 
Rein A. Lehari, Chief Financial Officer, was CFO, President and Director of Silvermet prior to its merger with 
Global Atomic in 2017.  He was previously a partner at PricewaterhouseCoopers and the CFO for Harte 
Gold.  Mr. Lehari became President of Reindalyne Enterprises Inc, in 2002, which provides financial consulting 
services.  
 
Tim Campbell, Vice President & Secretary, has 20+ years’ experience in government relations, community 
consultation, First Nations, permitting, as well as corporate finance, go-public transactions and regulatory com-
pliance. 
 
Dean Chambers, Director and Chair of the Audit Committee, has significant mining and financial expertise 
and was previously with Sheritt International, Dow Chemical and other large corporations.  
 
Fergus Kerr, BSc, P.Eng., ARSM Mining Consultant, has 35+ years of experience as a mining engineer and 
uranium specialist. He was General Manager at Denison’s Elliot Lake uranium mine and subsequently, Mine 
Manager at Inco’s Sudbury operations. 
 
Peter Wollenberg, Ph.D., P.Geo., Director Exploration, Resource Development, has 30+ years of experi-
ence in uranium mining and is the former Director North American exploration, AREVA Resources Canada. 
Previously, he worked on AREVA’s Niger projects. 
 
Bob Tait, F.CIRI, Vice President Investor Relations, has 30 years leading investor relations at companies on 
the TSX, NYSE and JSE. He spent 10 of these years in mining with IAMGOLD, First Uranium and Eldorado 
Gold. 
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Finance 
 
In the six months ended June 30, 2021, Global Atomic had revenues of C$ 0.61 million compared to C$ 0.45 
million in H1 2020. Net income amounted to C$ 5.2 million compared to C$ 2.7 million in H1 2020. 
 

 
 
 
Comparative results of the Turkish JV at 100% 
 

 
                                                             
The consolidated financial statements reflect the equity method of accounting for Global Atomic’s interest in 
BST. The Company’s share of net earnings and net assets are disclosed in the noted to the financial statements. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GLOBAL ATOMIC

(in C$ million) June 30, 2021 December 31, 2020

Cash 10,080,192 2,448,235

Exploration & evaluaion assets 40,731,752 37,812,477

Investments in joint venture 11,206,341 11,497,351

Other assets 1,558,228 1,283,024

Total assets 63,576,513 53,041,087

Total liabilities 1,019,047 1,231,149

Shareholders' equity 62,557,466 51,809,938



 

Investment comments: 
 
Global Atomic is providing a unique combination of high-grade uranium development in Niger and cash flowing 
zinc concentrate production in Turkey. 
 
The Phase 1 operating scenario for the Dasa Uranium Project outlined key elements in the PEA of the Project 
indicating an initial 12-year phase to produce 44.1 million pounds U3O8 at an all-in sustaining cost of $ 
18.39/lb U3O8. 
 
The final Feasibility Study for the Dasa Project is presently underway and is expected to be completed 
in Q3 2021. The Company is investigating various financing strategies that will enable it to begin con-
struction of the mine and processing facility in 2022, with completion by the end of 2024. 
 
Global Atomic’s Base Metals Division holds a 49% interest in Befesa Silvermet Turkey (“BST”), which 
operates a processing facility located in Iskenderun, Turkey that converts Electric Arc Furnace Dust (“EAFD”) 
into a high-grade zinc oxide concentrate which is sold to zinc smelters around the world. 
 
Global Atomic is rated as the world’s highest ranked listed uranium exploration/development company by 
market valuation being focused on Africa, as the leading destination to search for prospective uranium invest-
ment opportunities (see overview).  
 
With the Company having stated a uranium price assumption of US$ 35/lb as an important part of the calculation 
of IRR and NPV, and being able to make a profit at that price, is one of the key factors that sets Global Atomic 
apart from its peers as most of the projects being developed today are not profitable at that price. 
 
Being highly successful with bringing the Dasa Project on the road to production status by the end of 2024, at 
one of the lowest all-in sustaining cost of $ 18.39 per pound U3O8, this has been honoured by the market with 
the witnessed share price having exploded from a 12 months low of C$ 0.56 to a high of C$ 3.34. 
Commencing to follow the Company already in October 2019, its share price more than six-folded. 
 
Considering the significantly advanced status of Global Atomic as one of only a few new uranium producers 
in the next few years, I increase my 2021 price target to C$ 4.20. 
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Country Trade symbol Market

focus valuation

(US$ million)

Global Atomic * 1) Niger TSX.V GLO C$ 2.62 C$ 1.59 65 339.4

Deep Yellow   * Namibia ASX DYL A$ 0.68 A$ 0.47 44 168.2

Bannerman Energy 3) Namibia ASX BMN A$ 0.13 A$ 0.09 44 123.2

Lotus Resources 2) Malawi ASX LOT A$ 0.16 A$ 0.13 19 113.4

Forsys Metals Namibia TSX FSY C$ 0.74 C$ 0.30 147 114.2

GoviEx   * Niger/other African countries TSX.V GXU C$ 0.22 C$ 0.23 -4 95.0

Berkeley Energia Spain ASX BKY A$ 0.30 A$ 0.72 -58 57.5

Elevate Uranium 4) Namibia ASX EL8 A$ 0.27 A$ 0.16 69 48.1

Aura Energy 5) Mauretania AIM AEE Gbp 0.54 Gbp 0.52 3 29.4

Blue Sky Uranium    * 6) Argentina TSX BSK C$ 0.17 C$ 0.19 -11 23.8

Total market capitalization 1,112.2

*  featured as a Special Situation  and included in the 2021 Shortlist of investment recommendations

1) also 49% interest in operating zinc project in Turkey

2) acquired 85% stake in major uranium project in Malawi  from Paladin Energy ; also cobalt project in NSW Australia

3) name chnge from Bannerman Resources  effective July 13, 2021

4) name change from Marenica Energy  effective June 8, 2021

5) also worl-class vanadium and battery project in Sweden

6) uranium-vanadium project

World's top 10 listed uranium exploration/development companies 

focused on emerging countries (by market valuation)

Share price Change to

Year-end

2020 in %2021

Share price

Year-end

2020
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